In the world of science, EPS emerges and, just as surely as the growing plants, it requires nurture and attention if it is to blossom and bear fruit. Structurally, EPS has a consti tution which assures it of support both from national societies and from Individual Ordinary Members and Associate Members. However, EPS has two basic requirements -sound financial sources and an effective medium for communication -both of which require commitment from EPS members of all categories.
This page holds an article by O. G. Folberth, Chairman of the Advi sory Committee of EPS on Applied Physics and Physics in Industry. He reviews the results of the survey which investigated how EPS might increase the number of its Associate Members (or sound financial sources). This article forms a basis for discussion for the business meeting with Asso ciate Members at the EPS General Conference in Wiesbaden on 4 Octo ber 1972 (see page 4).
To strengthen the EPS medium of communication, national societies and EPS Divisions have been invited to appoint correspondents to Euro physics News. In addition, Individual Ordinary Members and Associate Members are encouraged to submit articles and letters (see page 7 for notes).
With its two fundamental needs so satisfied, EPS has real potential for growth into a strong, virile and influ ential body producing beautiful flow ers and succulent fruits for the world of science. In a previous issue of Europhysics News (2 (2) March 1971), the relations of EPS with industry were discussed with special reference to Associate Membership. Under this category, appropriate industrial companies and other corporate bodies, not qualified to join as Members under Article 4 b, may take their place within EPS. The same issue featured a pull-out ques tionnaire inviting all European physi cists to provide guidance on the kind of services which present and pros pective Associate Members might find attractive and useful. In this issue of Europhysics News, the author, helped by two of his colleagues from the Advisory Committee on Applied Phy sics and Physics in Industry, presents an evaluation of the response to the questionnaire. Although this evalu ation is not devoid of personal, and therefore controversial, judgment, it nevertheless represents essentially the general opinion of the Advisory Committee. Moreover, it is hoped that the present article will stimulate additional comments on the consolid ation of relations between EPS and industry, perhaps in the form of 'Letters to the Editor', and will serve as a 'curtain-raiser' to a business meeting with the Associate Members themselves on the occasion of the EPS General Conference in Wiesbaden on 4 October 1972.
Overall response
By the end of 1971, the Main Secre tariat had received 645 questionnaires of which only some 10 % were return ed anonymously. This total may seem O.G. Folberth small in relation to the Europhysics News circulation of over 30,000 copies, but it is not inconsistent with general experience with pull-out, rather than personally-addressed, questionnaires, especially if allowance is made for the concentration of replies from certain countries (Table 1) . Although the inquiry, by its nature, relates closely to industry, the replies from the industrial sector were, in fact, somewhat fewer than from those located at universities and other teaching establishments (Table 2) . Similarly, Table 3 shows that pure research was the largest category of employment, although in this context it has to be remembered that respond ents were free to indicate more than one activity if they so wished. It is encouraging to see that there have been a useful number of replies from physicists engaged in fringe fields such as patents, marketing and publishing, and a strong body of replies from administrators.
Services to Associate Members
The main part of the questionnaire put forward, under questions 5.a) to 5.f), six proposals for services aimed at the expansion of relations between EPS and its present and potential Associate Members. Recipients were invited to express views for or against each proposal (or to abstain if they had no particular opinion), and the resulting analysis of all replies is given in the main table of this article (Table 4 ). The percentage voting for each proposal is given in the column headed 'popularity' ; similarly for 'abstentions' and against'. 'However, in addition, most recipients took advantage of the invitation to rank the proposals which they favoured in order of priority. Accordingly the column headed 'priority' gives the percentage of those favouring a part icular service who also accorded it high priority.
The reader may draw his own deductions from Table 4 , but the Advisory Committee has been further assisted in many instances by written comments which threw additional light on the voting and which raised new points. It is also important to allow for human nature, and to recog nise that a proportion of the replies to the questionnaire were coloured by what the respondent would him self like in the way of services. Such subjective information is valuable and instructive in the development of EPS, but is not necessarily consistent with what will most attract and maintain the interest of Associate Members in EPS activities. Partly to correct this, a selection was made of 72 senior physicists in or close to industry, who are likely to be in a position to influence the relation of corporate bodies with EPS, and their replies separately analysed. The divergences from the overall percentages shown by this group are given in paren theses in Table 4 . Although, for rea sons of space, the figures are not reproduced here, similar divergences were extracted for other groups of physicists from common fields of activity, as will be indicated later.
The first service, 5.a), concerned the provision of information about conferences organised or sponsored by EPS with which are associated symposia on applications, or work shop discussions having particular regard to the needs of industry. Clearly this proposal is generally welcome, with relatively high, but not top, priority.
The proposal, 5.b), to draw up a European register of consultants expert in specific fields of physics who would be prepared to help Asso ciate Members for a reasonable fee, is far less popular, and indeed con troversial. In particular, many more industrial physicists voted against it. The objections may be on the grounds of practicability and/or because the need is not strongly recognised. However, those who did favour this service gave it considerable priority.
The holding of conferences speci fically for Associate Members, as pro posed under 5.c), seems quite well received and is given high priority. However this proposal, in particular, is very much a matter for discussion with Associate Members themselves. One Associate Member felt that it would be undesirable to hold such conferences in isolation ; instead special sessions should be held on the occasion of ordinary EPS confer ences.
As opposed to conferences spe cially arranged for Associate Mem bers, the more modest service under 5.d) would inform them of post-doc toral and refresher courses likely to be of particular interest. Although quite popular, the supporters of this proposal give it low priority. However, rather than reflecting a negative attitude towards such courses, it may result from a general opinion that such courses on a European scale are not really needed, as they are more conveniently and effectively arranged on a local or national basis. This conclusion is supported by some of the written remarks.
The response to proposal 5.e) indicates that this is ranked lowest in popularity and priority. Neverthe less the on-cost involved in supplying at least a selection of EPS publications and reports to Associate Members, free of charge, would probably be relatively small and much depends on the views of the Associate Members themselves.
The final proposal, 5.f), relating to the temporary and two-way transfer of physicists between industrial and academic sectors in Europe is popu lar but-on closer analysis -contro versial. In particular, the vote of senior industrial physicists against this proposal is very high compared with the overall figure, perhaps because of practical inhibitions rather than any disagreement with the potential value of such interchanges.
Views of different groups
The foregoing discussion of the overall response to questions 5.a) to 5.f) has included, where appropriate, any modified outlook from senior phy sicists in industry. However it is illu minating to consider other sub-sets of the replies received.
Firstly, those working in universities or other teaching-oriented institutions tend to show greater preference for 5.b), 5.d) and 5.f) ; these results suggest that they themselves are healthily interested in such activities. On the other hand there is, on the whole, a higher than average absten tion rate which could reflect some detachment from, or uneasiness about, the inter-relation between industry and physics.
A somewhat similar, but less pro nounced, tendency is shown by phy sicists in government-sponsored ins titutions. In addition there is an inter esting and significant increase in the popularity and priority for 5.f) ; pre sumably government physicists would themselves welcome the stimulus of a personnel exchange scheme.
Apart from the group of senior industrial physicists mentioned pre viously, replies from 163 more junior Note : The figures in parentheses are the divergences from the overall percentages shown by a selected group of 72 senior physicists in industry. The total number of respondents was the base of 645.
and younger physicists in industry were also analysed. The divergences from the overall popularity figures are all in the opposite sense to those of the university/teaching group. Again personal preference presumably plays a strong role. Refresher courses are less popular, but those who want them accord them higher priority.
Written remarks
Two of the remaining three questions asked for suggestions for other serv ices, question 6, and for any com ments of useful guidance, question 8. The answers to question 7, relating to the size of company most likely to be helped by the services proposed under question 5, did not yield any meaningful conclusion, except per haps that the question should have been phrased in terms of type of business rather than size.
The total number of respondents who made specific replies or sug gestions concerning the questions 6 and 8 was 212 ; about 95 of these respondents were mainly engaged in such non-industrial activities as pure research, teaching o r ' pure ' scientific publishing. The answers covered a considerable spectrum and the ana lysis which follows concentrates mainly on the well-supported requests and suggestions.
Better access to information on in dustry was the dominant theme of the largest group of comments (40 re plies), the sub-divisions of this group being :
Those who wanted to know more about the problems of industry (31) ; presumably technical pro blems are implied, but the replies were not sufficiently specific to be certain that other industrial pro blems were excluded. Those who wished to participate in working visits to industry (9). Of these replies, 34 came from non industrial organisations, out of a total of 95 people in such organisations who answered questions 6 and 8.
Dissemination of technical inform ation was the theme of 38 replies, broken down into :
Requests for a register of fields of activity of all types of Europ ean laboratories (11).
Requests for improved document ation sources (11) but for fewer conferences (8).
Requests for a European physics exhibition, possibly associated with a conference (8).
Personal exchange and an em ployment register were the theme of the third largest group of replies (31), various specific suggestions being :
that the EPS should promote the exchange of personnel between different countries or types of em ployer in Europe (15), and that the EPS should set up an employment register (12) or conduct a market survey into future requirements for physicists in Europe (4). Concern with the environmental, military and sociological conse quences of physics was expressed in 10 replies. A desire for a more multi disciplinary approach, e.g. through meetings with other scientific and engineering bodies was expressed in 9 replies. Miscellaneous replies ranged from such questions as pro curement of surplus equipment to a recommendation that the EPS be wound up forthwith I Wiesbaden, 3-6 October 1972 Theme: Trends in Physics
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The dominant theme which appears to emerge from the answers to questions 6 and 8 seems to be a desire on the part of European phy sicists to broaden their knowledge and experience. This is further illustrated by the worthwhile topics mentioned by isolated individuals, such as the management of research and de velopment, venture capital manage ment in relation to physics, the in ternational recognition and stand ardisation of diplomas and the com parison of university-industry relations between different European countries. Gratifyingly, if surprising, it was a few physicists from larger European coun tries who expressed the sentiment that EPS could supply the broader frame work which individual European coun tries could not provide.
Conclusion
Both in regard to the more general written remarks and the voting on the services to Associate Members, it is clearly necessary to study more fully such questions as the extent to which the opinions expressed are represent ative of EPS as a whole, and more over are directly applicable to the interests of Associate Members. The balance between the resources, in cluding finance, needed to carry out the suggestions will clearly have to be weighed against the benefits likely to follow. Such further consideration will constitute a vital part on the im mediate future activities of the Ad visory Committee on Applied Physics and Physics in Industry. Moreover, before the Advisory Committee sub mits its recommendations to the Executive Committee, it will await the outcome of the business meeting with Associate Members at Wiesbaden to which reference was made in the introduction to this article.
Optical spectroscopy of solids
Edited by B. Rosen and J. Depireux. The provisional programme is set out in full on the opposite page and contains details of the speakers at the plenary sessions in the mornings and evenings. Preliminary information on the sessions organized by EPS Divisions is given at the end of this introduction.
Invitations have been sent out to companies to inform them about the Physics Exhibition and about the Handbook in which they may publish advertisements. Associate Members will be entitled to claim 25 % dis count, both on exhibition space and on advertisements. Exhibitors will be able to publish details of their pro ducts and services in the Handbook.
In order to encourage the at tendance of student physicists, 200 beds have been reserved in the youth hostel in Wiesbaden where bed and breakfast would be available for DM 6.50 per night. Several national so cietes have also been able to arrange special grants for students wishing to attend.
General Assembly

Wiesbaden, 4 October 1972
On Wednesday. 4 October 1972, at 15.30 hrs, the General Assembly of the European Physical Society will meet at Wiesbaden in ordinary session (following Article 12 of the Constit ution), on the occasion of the Second EPS General Conference.
Individual Ordinary Members and Member Societies of EPS (one dele gate per Society for the latter cate gory) are invited and are urged to attend. During the meeting, reports will be presented by the President, the Secretary and the Treasurer on the development of EPS and on plans for the future. A discussion period will follow. Details of the Agenda will be announced at a later date.
To attend the Conference or to book space at the Physics Exhibition 
